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Clean beauty storms the 
Middle East

Going against the stereotype according which Middle 
Eastern beauty is limited to going under the knife and 
heavy makeup, a number of  new cosmetic brands com-
ing from the wave of  clean beauty are springing up in 
the region. A way to reunite beauty, nature and ethics.

When one thinks of beauty in the Middle East, at best come 
to mind the picture of  Egyptian actresses with heavy Khôl 
eye make-up. At worst, a rhinoplasty proudly displayed by 
a woman around a cup of coffee. A prejudice however, 
because according to the International Society of Aesthet-
ic Plastic Surgery (ISAPS), only Saudi Arabia is among the 
top 25 countries performing the most cosmetic surgery acts. 
Far behind the United States, Brazil or China. On the oppo-
site, miles away from scalpels and breast implants, the clean 
beauty movement is drawing more and more attention. Car-
ried out by women keen to develop and promote a healthy 
beauty in tune with its social and natural environment, many 
brands have already erected in the region.

Words/Lou MamaletPicture courtesy of Amina’s Natural Skincare
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What is the clean beauty movement?

Whereas the market for cosmetic products has become saturated with 
countless labels, the customers seem to be lost in the sea of brands and 
most of the time have no idea of what they are applying to their skin and 
hair. In turn, a growing number of local companies have been springing up, 
bringing more awareness of the benefits and dangers of certain ingredients. 
Those brands gather under the name of “clean beauty”movement and plan 
to bring back beauty routines to the basics.
If there is no official definition today of “clean beauty “, it seems that is a 
kind of label which ensures the customer that the products in question don’t 
contain certain ingredients considered “nasty” like paraben, petrochemicals, 
artificial colors, aluminium powder, paraffin, phthalates, glycols, etc.... It refers 
to products that are almost 100% natural, don’t include chemicals and have 
undergone as little transformation as possible. Among them: those derived 
from plants, but also organic products which respect a non toxic and pesti-
cide-free  culture and conservation. 
The pioneers of the sector are usually found in the United States with brands 
like Tata Harper, Follain but also a number of physical or online shops which 
offer a selection of “clean” products and clean brands just like the famous 
Oséa or Indie Lee. Becoming a real trend, even the retail market started get-
ting interested in clean beauty. Famous stores like Sephora or Le Printemps 
thus offer “cleans” initiatives. While the french grand department store Le 
Printemps opened a “green market” corner dedicated to natural cosmetic 
products, Sephora started to curate a serie of clean products that it guar-
antees without sulfates, SLS, SLES, parabens, mineral oils, and other chemical 
substances. 
But to avoid any risk of “greenwashing”, the best is to trust labels which 
identify the brands meeting the criteria of the European standards of or-
ganic cosmetics. There are few famous like Cosmebio which is the reference 
in France, BDIH and Nature in Germany or Soil Association in England. 
Following the same model of Yuca app in the food sector, some mobile Apps 
like Think dirty, CosmEthics or the GoodGuide, also help detecting clean 
products and analyze their content by scanning the barcode. 

6 brands to follow in MENA region
Shiffa (Dubai)

Meaning ‘healing’ in Arabic, Shiffa is a Dubai brand founded in 2004 by a 
local doctor: Lamees Hamdan. It offers a range of organic products based 
on the principles of dermatology, combining its founder background and 
knowledge in dermatology with her passion for holistic healing. It’s after her 
training as a doctor at the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, that Lamees 
Hamdan developed the first Shiffa’s product: a pregnancy body oil. While 
being herself pregnant at the time, she tested the oil and developed it so 
that it could really nourish pregnant women’s fragile skin. 
Starting with four hand-blended oils, she eventually launched at Sephora 
Middle East in 2009 and reached the top-selling spot in only two months. In-
spired by ancient Arabia, Shiffa today covers a wide range of products going 
from creams, scrubs and treatments. Each ingredient is carefully sourced from 
its country of origin and incorporated within each product, among which 
Iranian rose, Indian amber, Egyptian jasmine, Lebanese orange blossom and 
African shea butter. Although Lamees Hamdan started very small her com-
pany, making the packaging herself at home, her  achievements as a busi-
ness women in the Gulf have been since recognized and she was awarded 
the Best Business Leader and Best Health and Well Care organization in 
2005  by the Sheikh Mohammed Establishment.

Prismologie (Koweit)

 “Picking the right colours to enhance the feeling of well-being goes a long 

way in helping us manage a more stress-free life. “

Created in 2013 by two Kuwaiti sisters, Intisar and Fatima Al-Sabah, Pris-
mologie is a skincare based on the principles of colour therapy “We started 
developing Prismologie in 2013, because we wanted to create an easy way 

of infusing colour therapy into your day to help 
you manage our daily stresses and enhance 
your mood.” Thus, Prismologie products offers 
a range of body lotions and oils classified in 
6 colour categories: white (for clarity), yellow 
(for trust ), red (for energy), green (balance), 
pink (comfort) and indigo (stillness). “ Prismologie 
takes this subconscious connection between our 
minds and colours to create products that will 
encourage you to actively make these choic-
es. “. Manufactured in France and the United 
Kingdom in order to stick to the high standards 
of natural product manufacturing, all the brand 
products are sulfate and paraben-free certi-
fied, not tested on animals, and each element 
of the packaging is recyclable. 

Green Bar (Bahrain)

“To keep calm and breathe, because stressed-
out cells will give you stressed-out skin.”

Green Bar is a small company based in Bah-
rain and specialised in beauty oils, revisiting 
age-old Middle Eastern beauty rituals with a 
modern twist. Founded in 2006 by the bahraini 
ex graphic designer, Reem al Khalifa, the brand 
reflects her love for plants and natural ancient 
beauty ritual. Although she graduated in art 
history and graphic design, she is also certified 
natural perfumer using only natural scents. “In 

my mid 20s I struggled to find a natural approach to skincare that worked, 

Green Bar. ” she was saying to an emirati magazine. 
Her wide range of products includes natural ingredients like balms with or-
ganic beeswax, face mask with honey from Yemen, rose water, or even a 
toner with crushed pearl powder from Bahrain adding regenerating amino 
acids to refine skin tone. Her interest in the connection between the mind, 
body and soul mixed with her eastern philosophy knowledge and practice 

of yoga made of Green Bar a complete holistic brand. 

Amina’s Natural Skincare (Jordan)

“Healthy, safe and effective skin care for the whole family from day one 
onwards”

The story of Amina skincare line is a family one. It began in the year 2000 
when a mother’s love for her daughter, combined with the awareness of 
the dangers of chemicals found in skincare products, pushed Am-
ina Mango to create the first jordanian Natural Skincare brand. 
Manufactured in Jordan, it has at its core principles safe produc-
tion, organic certification, and empowerment of Jordanian wom-
en by means of providing them with employment “Clean beauty 
for me is a safe beauty. Safe for our skin, safe for our health and 
the health of our environment and the planet we all share. So 
from seed to skin it is safe for all!”. Today,  Amina’s natural skincare 
produces a complete range of organic skin care products includ-
ing soaps, olive and chamomile shower oils, aloe vera creams, 
castor serums, essential oils and dead sea salts. All made with 
the same philosophy and dedication of a mother to her children: 

‘Inspired by & Created for My Children”

Lynn’s Apothecary (Liban) Lebanon first clean 
beauty store

“We are interested in high-performing and scientifically devel-
oped clean beauty. We go beyond kitchen cosmetics” 

Lynn Khoury Soubra worked in the United Nations for a decade 
before she decided to quit for the clean beauty world. The trig-
ger? As she was always a beauty junkie at heart,  she once tried 
a clean beauty kit that she bought while traveling to USA. Then, 
the miracle occured. She discovered the truth that lies behind the 
ingredients in most of the products we trust and use daily, and 
decide to push her investigations further .” I could no longer allow 
myself to use any product containing synthetic toxic ingredients. 
I knew that the beauty space in Lebanon and the region was 
missing out on this segment that is set to revolutionize the beauty 
industry.” she claimed in an interview. So she decided to launch 
her own clean beauty store in the heart of Beirut, to raise more 
awareness on cosmetics and offer natural, organic brands that 
are free from syntheticand.Since opening in 2017, Lynn’s Apothe-
cary has moved to a bigger location  and became a beautifully 
curated beauty boutique stocking over + 1000 products and 35 
international clean beauty brands. Each of them going through 
a thorough process before being placed on the shelf at Lynn’s, 
tested by their internal expert PhD in biochemistry for quality and 
performance. 

Website: www.lynnsapothecary.com  
Instagram page: lynnsapothecary 

Black Lotus (Egypt)

“ If you can eat it , you can apply it on your skin “

As early as in ancient times, Egyptians are known to have given impor-
tance to various beautifying practices and cosmetic treatments. Cleopatra 
herself apparently used to take milk and honey baths for natural exfoliation 
or applied Aloe Vera as an everyday essential. Black Lotus, started eight 
years ago and was the project of two friends Sara Kevin and Tamer Farouk 
who were inspired to promote 100% natural skincare and hair treatment, 
and thus started out by creating and developing their own soaps.  Together, 
they nurture a passion for understanding the benefits of natural skin care 
methods: “Black Lotus a summa of knowledge about biology, aromathera-
py, medicine, chemistry, physics and passion to learn something new every 
day.” Since, their catalog has grown to include a broad variety of essential 
oils, deodorants, bath care, massage oils, scrubs, masks, hair products made 
from different ingredients.It offers a variety of oils like anti-aging jasmine oil, 
nourishing jojoba oil for moisturizing carrier oils
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/blacklotusegypt/

Picture courtesy of Lynn’s Apothecary
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